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According﻿ to﻿Schumpeter﻿ (1934),﻿business﻿owners/entrepreneurs﻿are﻿ individuals﻿undertaking﻿ the﻿
function﻿ of﻿ deploying﻿ new﻿ combinations﻿ of﻿ resources﻿ and﻿ the﻿ entrepreneurial﻿ role﻿ consists﻿ of﻿
identifying﻿and﻿leveraging﻿new﻿opportunities﻿in﻿the﻿economy.﻿The﻿recent﻿interest﻿in﻿the﻿role﻿played﻿
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instrument﻿of﻿entrepreneurs.﻿This﻿ is﻿ an﻿act﻿ that﻿ endows﻿new﻿capacities﻿and﻿means﻿of﻿generating﻿
wealth.﻿In﻿fact,﻿innovation﻿returns﻿a﻿resource.﻿There﻿are﻿effectively﻿no﻿“resources”﻿until﻿man﻿discovers﻿
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economic﻿growth﻿ in﻿ the﻿knowledge﻿age.﻿Porter﻿and﻿Stern﻿ (2001)﻿defend﻿ that﻿ the﻿very﻿vitality﻿of﻿
innovation﻿depends﻿directly﻿on﻿the﻿capacity﻿for﻿national﻿innovation.﻿This﻿capacity﻿above﻿all﻿derives﻿
Table 3. Correlation matrix for variables used in the empirical analyses
Average SD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 GDP_GR 1.83 3.81 1
2 POP_GR 0.64 0.80 0.140* 1
3 CAB -0.82 6.69 0.518* 0.112 1
4 GFC 1.65 10.32 -0.138* 0.058 -0.054 1
5 HOURS 1.77 2.16 0.154* -0.007 0.066 -0.540* 1
6 PAT 305.61 405.21 0.050 -0.002 -0.002 0.334* 0.074 1
7 PAT_ENV 29.49 37.61 -0.005 -0.046 -0.023 0.384* -0.068 0.730* 1
8 PAT_ENV_MAN 13.07 16.93 0.028 -0.067 -0.005 0.381* -0.032 0.739* 0.757* 1
9 PAT_ENV_WAT 1.19 1.49 0.044 0.125* 0.046 0.421* -0.103 0.621* 0.610* 0.768* 1
10 PAT_ENV_CLIM 21.63 27.41 -0.024 -0.042 -0.034 0.389* -0.113 0.689* 0.791* 0.718* 0.786* 1
* p < 0,05
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Table 4. Econometric models: Regression coefficients (Standard Error)
Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6
POP_GR 0.31﻿(0.15)* 0.33﻿(0.18) 0.33﻿(0.15)* 0.32﻿(0.16)* 0.36﻿(0.16)* 0.32﻿(0.16)
HOURS 0.97﻿(0.79) 1.76﻿(0.9) 1.39﻿(0.77) 1.65﻿(1.12) 1.02﻿(0.77) 1.43﻿(1.23)































N 280 280 280 280 280 280
R﻿Squared 0.825 0.793 0.813 0.792 0.806 0.791
Adjusted﻿R﻿Squared 0.691 0.687 0.689 0.687 0.693 0.691
Wald﻿Chi﻿Squared 270.45*** 583.28*** 249.76*** 196.51*** 356.37*** 312.14***
* p < 0.05; ** p < 0,01; p < 0,001
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